Abstract.-Since the F1 hybrid (B14 X Oh43) had been shown to have a higher (heterotic) level of nitrate reductase activity than either inbred parent (B14 or Oh43), studies were undertaken to determine the mode of inheritance. Standard methods for determining MNendelian inheritance were used to study segregation for level of nitrate reductase activity of individual plants. The genetic material used was the inbreds B14 and Oh43, F1, F1 backcrossed to both parents, F2, F3, and F4 generations of the cross B14 X Oh43. The plant material was grown in the field and in growth chambers.
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It was shown that the maize inbreds B14 and Oh43 differ at two loci that control the level of nitrate reductase activity. Each inbred is homozygous for a dominant or partially dominant allele at one locus and homozygous recessive at a second locus. The locus at which B14 carries a dominant allele carries the recessive allele in Oh43. Oh43 has both a higher in vivo rate of synthesis of nitrate reductase and higher in vivo and in vitro loss of enzyme activity (decay) than B14. Thus, the rates of both enzyme synthesis and decay are factors governing the level of nitrate reductase activity in corn. The data suggest that the heterotic level of nitrate reductase activity in the F1 hybrid is the result of inheritance of qualities that gives it "intermediate" rates of enzyme synthesis and decay.
Introduction.-Single-locus control of enzymatic activity has recently been shown for each of several enzymes. However, the mechanism of control appears to be quite different for different enzymes. Feinstein et al.' and Courtright2 proposed allelic regulator loci controlling the level of enzyme synthesis. Rechcigl and Heston3 demonstrated that in vivo enzyme turnover rate was regulating the level of catalase activity and that some external factor regulated by a pair of alleles at a single locus was controlling the in vivo turnover rate. In addition many mutant enzymes can be distinguished from the wild type by loss of thermal stability in vitro. Presumably the reduced thermal stability may also indicate to some degree an increased in vivo turnover rate, hence a regulatory effect on enzymatic activity.
Although regulation of enzymatic activity by allelic differences in regulator loci, structural loci, add a locus controlling in vivo turnover rate has been demonstrated, no observation of multiple loci controlling enzymatic activity has been reported for higher plants. In (Table 4) . However, the patterns of activity were similar for the three genotypes except that the F1 reached maximum activity earlier than the inbred parents. Stability (in vitro) varied with genotype, seedling age, and leaf position (Table 4 ). The effect of age is apparently due to physiological age, as the upper and lower leaves of the same plant gave different levels of activity and enzyme decay rates.
Although attempts were made to determine the causal factor(s) for the accelerated loss of enzyme activity in vitro, especially for the Oh43 preparations, no definitive answers were obtained. Since partial purification of the enzymes did not alter decay rate, soluble inhibitor(s) are not responsible for loss of activity. Addition of exogenous protein or the maintenance of protein concentration at higher levels than found in the crude extract during purification were of little benefit and tend to rule out proteases or critical mass of nitrate reductase as causal factors of decay. Mixtures of enzyme preparations, both crude and purified, gave inconclusive results with respect to accelerated or retarded rates of decay.
It appears that the enzyme preparation from Oh43 has some inherent property causing Oh43 reductase to be much less stable than that of B14. Whether this factor is a property of the Oh43 enzyme or some other factor that accumulates with leaf age, which is not removed by partial purification and has no effect on nitrate reductase from B14, cannot be clearly stated at this time. The most likely assumption is that the Oh43 enzyme has some property that makes it more susceptible to substances accumulating in aging leaves.
It has previously been shown that nitrate reductase activity fluctuates diurnally'1 and declines when plants are placed in the dark.'2"3 In an attempt to relate in vivo reductase decay rate to in vitro decay rate, seedlings were placed in a dark, 300 chamber. The plants were assayed for nitrate reductase activity at regular intervals for 12 hours and the enzyme decay rate was computed. Although the highest loss of activity was noted for the Oh43 seedlings in vivo (Table 5) , there was less divergence among the genotypes in the rate of loss of enzyme activity in vivo than in vitro. The F, activity in vivo decay rate was only slightly less than the Oh43 activity decay rate, although the in vitro decay rate was similar to that of B14. No good explanation of this anomalous behavior of the F, with respect to in vitro and in vivo decay rates is available.
The differences in the in vivo decay rates may be an important factor in the relative nitrate reductase activity level observed in various genotypes, especially if one assumes that the enzyme is being constantly inactivated at the same rate in the light as in the dark. Therefore, experiments were conducted to determine if the in vitro decay rates can be used as a method of predicting in vivo differences of activity. Accordingly, an F4 plant (with activity comparable to that of the inbreds) was crossed to B14 and Oh43 plants. Seedlings from the two new genotypes were assayed along with the parental and F, material for activity and the in vitro decay rates obtained for the enzymes from the parental lines (Table  6 ). Only the cross (Oh43 X F4) gave heterotic levels of activity and the activity level was comparable to that of the F, hybrid. This shows that the F4 plant was homozygous recessive and dominant at the respective loci and of the same activity genotype as B14 and that the in vitro stability permits the delineation of its genotype. Consequently, the cross to B14 would not be expected to result in a heterotic activity level. These data in conjunction with those presented in Table 3 further support the concept that in vitro stability of reductase is in some way related to the activity level in the plant.
Since nitrate reductase activity fluctuates diurnally and the activities of B14 and Oh43 decay at different rates in the dark, the rate at which reductase is produced in the light may provide the counterbalance to maintain the activity level of Oh43 and B14 at approximately the same level. Experiments (details given in legend of Fig. 1 62, 1969 tended to maintain this rate over the six-hour period. The rate of increase in the F1 was always greater than for the B14. The ranking of the three genotypes at 0 time (after 14 hr of dark treatment) is consistent with the in vivo decay rates presented in Table 5 . These results support the contention that the rates of both enzyme synthesis and decay are factors in governing the nitrate reductase activity level in plants. These data suggest that the heterotic level of activity in the F1 hybrid is the result of inheritance of qualities that gives intermediate rates of enzyme synthesis and decay. Although the F1 more nearly resembles B14 in rates of enzyme synthesis and resembles Oh43 in in vivo rates of decay, the interaction of rates of synthesis and decay with time would permit the heterotic level of activity in the F1.
Since nitrate reductase is a substrate-inducible enzyme, it is presumably under regulation by inducers and repressors; thus the rate of synthesis of this enzyme may be related to a regulator gene. Pateman and Cove14 have found two loci involved in nitrate reductase control in Aspergillus nidulans, one locus being a regulator site and the other a structural site. They found regulator mutants of two types; one type prevented induction and the other caused constitutive nitrate reductase synthesis. The structural gene mutants lacked normal activity. Their findings would appear to agree with the observations with higher plants presented here both in terms of two loci being involved and also in the possible mechanism or function of these loci.
